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In practice, limited companies, especially many middle and small scale limited 
companies adopt contract management pattern. Because there are some conflicts 
between the contract management pattern and the modern government structural 
theory of company, simultaneously there is no explicit stipulation regarding this in 
"Law of Corporation", therefore considerable of "anti-Yan" litigations were provided 
by both sides. Meanwhile there is no consistent view about the value of contract in  
judicial practice. The effectiveness of contract management in limited company was 
explored from the perspectives of legal theory and empirical point in this article. This 
article besides the introduction and the conclusion, altogether divides into four 
chapters. 
The first chapter introduces the background of contract management system and 
the realistic basis of integration between contract management system and modern 
corporate form. Secondly, the characteristics and meaning of contract management 
was summarized from the real cases. And then from the perspective of legal relations, 
subject, object, content were analysed. Finally, by contracting with contract 
management in state-owned enterprises a lot of differences were abtained. 
The second chapter analyzed the effect of contracting on Limited company 
adopting the theory of company law and contract law. First, the effectiveness of 
existing theory were introduced, assessed and identify disagreements. Then as for the 
disagreements, the legal relationships involved in contract management were analysed 
from the perspective of "Contract Law" and "Company Law". Finally, the 
effectiveness was analysed from the perspective of contract validity theory in 
"contract law", the spirit and nature of the "Company Law", and the characteristics of 
limited company. 
The third chapter from the perspective of the empirical analysis, revealed the 















mechanism,and then analyzed its positive role and the existence legal risk from the 
practice. 
The fourth chapter proposes some legal opinions about rules and guard, as for the 
risk which summarized in view of the third chapter.And then reconsidering the 
difference of autonomy in organized contract, the organized contract law and the 
transaction contract, the transaction contract law. 
The innovations of this article are: 1st, from the view of  history, analysing the 
background and the variations of contract management system; 2nd, from the angle of 
contract law and corporation law as well as the stipulation, analysing the multiple 
legal relationship involved in contract management pattern. 
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引  言 
 1
引  言 
在正式讨论本文问题之前，首先需要明确的一点是，本文所指的承包经营责




























































































业。1984 年 10 月 20 日，中共中央十二届三中全会通过的《中共中央关于经济












































农业部 1990 年颁布的《乡镇企业承包经营责任制规定》与 1988 年实施的《全民
所有制工业企业承包经营责任制暂行条例》极为相似，在此不再详述。 
企业承包经营责任制紧接着被引入中外合资经营企业中。中外合资经营企业
                                                 
①《全民所有制工业企业承包经营责任制暂行条例》第 2 条. 
②《中华人民共和国民法通则》第 36 条. 
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